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legislative mandate.**
The New York City Chamber of Commerce
and Industry. the New York Board of Trade. tho
MAYORJQrVARD-K&tl.s ' 9
Chamber of Commerce in Brooklyn and the
ment recently of an anli-sm~kingbill for Brunx. the New York Statc Hotel and Motel
New York City has serious implications for -As=&iun wd the New York State Restaurant
the metropolitan minority community as well AssosiPlion dro %e potential problems: p r e
as the city's larger smoking population. . hibitin8 smoking in dl enclosed publlic places
However, well-intentioned the motive, a except designated smoking arcas could effect the
lawthat would segregate smoken and non- quality of life that rninoirty residents of the city
smokers i n the workplace would also provide enjoy* Such a plan would almost certainly allow
who wish the pr0prletOr of a reStaUnnt. club O r theatre lo
;a perfect backJrtIp for
to discriminate against minority employers. pick and choose his or her clientele.
1)n2 has to wonder why the mayor would want
I t is well-documcntcd fact that more
to
plant
potential
.seeds of discrimination in
smoke lhan
whites* so it is not very places
*here
we*ve
so hard to elimidifficult tu imagine a situation where an nate them.
cmployer would overlook a Black worker in
1 nerc are two million New Yorkers who
lint for a promotion on the basis that the new choose to smoke. There are also 65.000 commuljob would require him or her to supervise ers and4.5 million tourists who smoke. Smokers
employees in the non-smoking area.
have coexisted peacefully with the city's nonThe AFL-ClU sees the threat. The un- smokers for centuries. Nhere differences have
executive council released a statement ' a n ~ e h t w e e nthem. no law regulatilon or relastmonth on the issue that said: * - unions ~l"iti0n has been able to take llht place of comcourtesy. rationality or understanding.
. arc faccd with legislation or unilaterally im- .mon
This
euupratiun
It
nor
e m ~ l u ~Policies
er
that forbid 'moki'l
lo
be forced upon us through leglr
lalion
on the job and infringe on the rights of'work- Newyork
en who
Unions have the responsi- people. in all their rtmarhable divers~ly.Legisbility to represent the interests of all1their lation that ~ystemati~~all~
discrimlnn~es
members smokers and non-smukers.
one gmup u l peuple has no place in the city's
The AFL-CIW believes that issuss rclatsd to gwls to achicv~equity
tJirness.
,
.
smoking on the job can best bs uorked vul vol- *
untarily in individual uurkplaccs bct ucan I ~ b o t
and managrmcnt in a manner that prt,rcc.ls tht GUYSmith lsvlce president Corpora12Aflalrs PIIIIIL
SA.
interests and rights of all ~\clrhcrr and n c t l by MOrrlS
'
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